Artifact-List #2

OPERATING SYSTEM 255 : PRINT PEEK (65528) <RETURN>
If 255 THEN SAY HERE!!!

Atari OS Rev. B (PAL) (400-800) (1981) : PRINT PEEK (65528) <RETURN>
If 34 THEN SAY HERE!!!

We will make you an offer, you can’t resist... ;-)
or as part of:

CX418 The Home Manager Kit or The Home Manager

CX412 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator, 2 Disks?
CX8124 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator
CX8125 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator
CX8127 Dow Jones Investment Evaluator

Calculator Source Code
Action! Source Code
Star Raiders Source Code
Mac/65 Source Code
Bug/65 Source Code
EhBasic as .com-file?

Phoenix for Atari 800?
http://ataritools.fr/gd/1-_-PHOENIX-PROJECT.htm

Complete list of the Atari Educational System Lesson Cassettes sets Atari made:

17 parts, each many cassettes! Just 6 parts are still missing!!

AtariWiki V3: Atari Educational System Lesson Cassettes
http://www.atarimuseum.com/atarieducation/education-menu/edu-menu.htm
http://www.atarisource.com/collection.htm

(H) U.S. History CX6001
U.S. Government CX6002 ; donated by Supervisory Skills CX6003 ; donated by
(H) World History (Western) CX6004
(H) Basic Sociology CX6005
(H) Counseling Procedures CX6006
Principles of Accounting CX6007 ; from Atarimania
Physics CX6008 ; from Atarimania
(H) Great Classics CX6009
(X) Business Communications CX6010 ; just Cassette D is still missing
(X) Basic Psychology CX6011
(X) Effective Writing CX6012 ; donated by... ; Cassette B Side 2 Cassette C Side 1 are still missing
Auto Mechanics CX6013 ; never shipped according to Michael Current
(H) Principles of Economics CX6014
Spelling CX6015 ; donated by
Basic Electricity CX6016 ; donated by Allan Bushman. Allan, thousand thanks from the Atari community for your outstanding help! :-) Basic Algebra CX6017 ; donated by
(X) someone known has this
(H) still missing, help needed :-)

Auto Mechanics CX6013 never shipped according to Michael Current!
Vocabulary Builder never shipped according to Michael Current!
Statistics never shipped according to Michael Current!
Stock Market Simulation never shipped according to Michael Current!

- Synapse Software SynMail - was finished, but never shipped according to Steve Hales
- Synapse Software SynText - was finished, but never shipped according to Steve Hales
- Synapse Software SynTpx - ever shipped?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

German Atari Software:

WWF-Club-Spiel

Atari Terminkalender
Programm Text Editor by Mike Lorenzen - APX Catalog Number 20075 Atari Program Exchange: Atari Program-Text Editor
Programm Utility I ; meanwhile found, but still protected
Super Bigrhythm
Disk Fixer
Diskettenbibliothek
fehler abc

Spielend lernen Mit Atari-Programm:

TXG 9501 Beel Dicht/Verdreht Cassette
DXG 5701 Beel Dicht/Verdreht Diskette
TXG 9502 Schluck/Richtungspfeile Cassette
DXG 5702 Schluck/Richtungspfeile Diskette
TXG 9503 Golf/Balkenrechnen Cassette
DXG 5703 Golf/Balkenrechnen Diskette
TXG 9506 Bonbonglas/Chaos Cassette
DXG 5706 Bonbonglas/Chaos Diskette
TXG 9511 Ufos/Blitzschnell Cassette
DXG 5711 Ufos/Blitzschnell Diskette

Fortran 77/90 for the Atari?
From here on, someone else has to take over. I just would like to take care for the years from 1979 to 1985.

ATARI LEARNING SYSTEM:

AED-80001 Spelling in Context
AED-80002 Spelling in Context 2
AED-80003 Spelling in Context 3
AED-80004 Spelling in Context 4
AED-80005 Spelling in Context 5
AED-80006 Spelling in Context 6
AED-80007 Spelling in Context 7
AED-80008 Spelling in context 8
AED-80009 Math Facts & Games
AED-80010 Concentration
AED-80011 Division Drill
AED-80012 Atari Sentences
AED-80013 Atari Lab Starter Set
AED-80014 Atari Light Module
AED-80015 The Learning Phone
AED-80016 U.S Geography I
AED-80017 U.S Geography II
AED-80018 Pascal 2.0
AED-80020 Secret Formula, Elementary
AED-80021 Secret Formula, Intermediate
AED-80022 Secret Formula, Advanced
AED-80030 Introducing..., Introducing Peter & The Wolf
AED-80033 Screen Maker
AED-80034 Player Maker
AED-80035 Book - Atari Logo, in the Classroom - a teacher's guide
AED-80037 Alien addition
AED-80038 Meteor Multiplication
AED-80039 Demolition Division
AED-80040 Algopr Mix
AED-80041 Minus Mission
AED-80042 Dragon Mix
AED-80043 Super Pilot
AED-80044 Phone Home
AED-80045 Name Rondo
AED-80046 Create a Rondo
AED-80047 Instructional Computing Demo
AED-80048 Music I
AED-80049 Music II
AED-80050 Music III
AED-80051 Elementary Biology
AED-80052 Earth Sciences
AED-80053 Geography
AED-80054 Prefixes
AED-80055 Metric & Problem Solving
AED-80056 The Market Place
AED-80057 Basic Arithmetic
AED-80058 Graphing
AED-80059 Pre-Reading
AED-80060 Counting
AED-80061 Book - Software for your Atari
AED-80062 Book - Atari Games and Recreations
AED-80063 Book - Atari Computer ..., Educational Software Directory
AED-80066 Expeditions
AED-80067 Spelling Bee
AED-80069 Word Games
AED-80072 Atari Logo
AED-80077 Atari Pilot, Individual's Kit
AED-80078 Atari Pilot, Educator's Kit
AED-80083 Atari Microsoft II
AED-80084 Labmate 8-13
AED-80085 Labmate 14-15
AED-80087 Labmate, Elementary
AED-80088 Labmate, Jr High
AED-80089 Labmate, High School
AED-80093 Find It!
AED-80097 Green Globs
AED-80100 Yaacov Agam's ..., Yaacov Agam's Int. Painting
AED-80101 The ABC of CPR
AED-80150 Simulated Computer II
AED-80152 Telly Turtle
AED-80158 Wheeler Dealer
- Concentration